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Changing the Game
Nancy Sue Ryan knows good horses when
she sees, breeds, and shows them; and she
certainly owns the best. Her young stallion,
Good Better Best is just as his name implies.

special from the start. He began his training
early in January of his 2-year-old year with Colt
Andrews. However, an unfortunate accident
caused his training to be delayed for a year,
in exchange for stall rest. Upon entering the
Nancy Sue knew he would be a colt worth
training barn once again as a young 3-year-old,
pursuing when he was born in 2014. His
Nancy Sue decided to pull him out of the barn
bloodline was stellar with the legendary Good I for a few days to breed a few mares.
Will Be on his top side and on the bottom side
LUKE WHOO, out of the famous thoroughbred “When I put him back in training in February
mare, Wahoo Baby (TB), whose offspring has
of his 3-year-old year, I remember asking Colt
exceeded more than $500,000 in earnings.
after about ten days of him being there if I
Nancy Sue actually owned all of Wahoo Baby’s could borrow Mag for a few days to breed
(TB) direct offspring.
a few mares and he will come right back to
training. He actually stayed at the breeding
“This family goes on forever,” she described.
facility until June. We ended up breeding
“Mag,” as she calls the now 4-year-old, 17 hand, twelve of my mares to him, so I never picked
him up and took him back to the training barn.”
1470-pound stallion, was named after the
Magnolia tree. “We always theme our baby
names and 2014 was trees,” she laughed.
Nancy Sue knew Mag was good minded and
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She continued, “They ended up picking Mag
up from the breeding facility on their way to
a show in Nebraska. Then he went to Tom
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Powers, then Atlanta. He was trained on the
road for the first six weeks of his training.”
Nancy Sue finally rode Mag at a show in
September, where he received his ROM. The
next stop was the All-American Quarter Horse
Congress. As fate would have it, it was Nancy
Sue’s turn to be injured, which left her unable
to compete. However, her daughter Courtney
Brockmueller competed in her place. Courtney,
who had not ridden Mag many times before
entering the ring, made it look easy.
Meanwhile, Leslie Bacon and her trainer
Stanley Ryan kept noticing a stunning mover in
the pen. Little did they know, it was Mag. “The
class had 30-35 people in it, but my eye kept
going back to one horse in particular,”
shared Leslie.
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What makes him
different is his
presence. He just stood
out above all of the
others in the pen. I
did not know who
the horse was or who
was riding him, but I
knew he was superb.
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Nancy Sue has described the horse as
“endearing” to anyone who meets him and Leslie
was no exception. After Mag walked out of the
pen as the 2017 Congress Champion winning
the 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Hunter Under Saddle
and named Reserve Champion in the 3-YearOld Open Hunter Under Saddle, Leslie had
the opportunity to meet the stallion and
booked mares to breed to him on the
spot.
A few months later she received an
opportunity to partner with Nancy Sue on
Mag.
“I knew I could not walk away from an
opportunity to own part of this horse.”
Leslie continued, “What makes him
different is his presence. He just stood
out above all of the others in the pen.
I did not know who the horse was or
who was riding him, but I knew he was
superb. I am pretty good at picking out
a horse that fits what I like, and Mag did it
perfectly.”
Months later, Leslie is continually in awe
over Mag’s athleticism, great mind,
and pleasing personality. She even
got to spend time with Mag during
his “vacation” in Florida at Leslie’s
Running Stag Farm, LLC. “Mag
threw a little party while he was
vacationing in Florida. Even with
over 140 people in my barn, he
stood there like a movie star with
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people going in and out of his stall.”
However, even movie stars must get their
beauty rest. “Around 10:30pm, Mag did take
a nap, laid down and snored. He got up and
wanted to be around more people. He was
[truly] the centerpiece of the party,” Leslie
laughed. “Nothing phases him. Nothing. This is
the kind of stallion you want. The confidence,
the athleticism, is incredible. I have bred 14
mares of mine to him. I am certain that he
is going produce champions in multiple
disciplines. His athleticism coupled with his
brain makes him a great breeding stallion.”
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Nothing phases him.
Nothing. This is the kind
of stallion you want. The
confidence, the athleticism,
is incredible. I have bred
14 mares of mine to him.
I am certain that he is
going produce champions.
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Good Better Best. Photo by Shane Rux

Nancy Sue added, “I think he is going to be a
great sire, because of the dozen babies we had
this year, they are absolutely beautiful. They are
beautiful horses. I think he is going to bring
a new dimension to the industry with both
the Wahoo Baby and Good I Will Be family put
together. It brings us another outcross for our
mares in this industry.”
In fact, Nancy Sue has sold all but one of his
2018 babies already this year. When asked
what Mag’s future is in the show pen, Nancy
Sue replied that she had hoped to qualify Mag
for the Performance Halter and Junior Hunter

I think he is going to bring
a new dimension to the
industry with both the
Wahoo Baby (TB) and
Good I Will Be family
put together. It brings us
another outcross for our
mares in this industry.”
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Am I glad I went
partners on this horse?
For a horse like this?
ALL DAY LONG.
There is no question
about a horse like him.
He’s a game changer.

Good Better Best and Nancy Sue Ryan
Photo by Superlative Equine

Under Saddle for the 2018 AQHA World Show.
However, due to her injury, she was unable to
ride during the qualifying period. She plans to
partner with Mag again next year for the 2019
show season.
When asked if she would do it all over again,
Leslie replied, “Am I glad I went partners on this
horse? For a horse like this? ALL DAY LONG.
There is no question about a horse like him.
He’s a game changer.”
Nancy Sue described him as “a legacy where
the best is yet to come.”
Mag will stand for the 2019 breeding season at
EE Ranches in Whitesboro, Texas at $1650.00.
Learn more about this talented stallion on
his official Facebook page, Good Better
Best, and click here to request a breeding
contract on the EE Ranches website.

Leslie and Mag enjoy a moment together.
Photo by Verola Media
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